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Watch video from the postgame press
conference and replay Saturday’s chats

Join Husker beat writer Jon Nyatawa
at noonMonday for Husker Talk Live.
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He does it again
Ndamukong Suh saves
his best performance for
the season’s biggest stage.
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Lee Barfknecht
In theory, Texas still has a
chance to win the national

championship.
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Heels over head
A full-page photo

of Matt O’Hanlon’s tackle
of Jordan Shipley.
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IN SPORTS: Some don’t think Nebraska vs. Creighton is a rivalry, but it is for a few fans. Take a look in the stands before today’s game. Page 3C
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KICK IN THETEETH

ARLINGTON, Texas —
Well, ain’t that a kick through
the uprights.

One minute you’re scream-
ing and hugging and stamped-
ing the field looking for the
Big 12 championship trophy.
The next minute, er, second,
you’re on your knees in pain
looking for the clock keeper at
Cowboys Stadium.

Texas found a new way to
beat Nebraska. And this one
took the cake, not to mention
the Big 12 championship.

This time it was one second.
One lousy second.

That was the difference be-
tween Bo Pelini and the Husk-
ers hoisting a Big 12 trophy in
year two and Mack Brown and
Colt McCoy getting a reprieve
to go do BCS things that they
may or may not have earned
Saturday night.

The Longhorns were given
new life — by both Nebraska
miscues and game officials
who restored a mysterious
missing tick of the game
clock. It was just enough
time for Hunter Lawrence
to make sure a 46-yard field
goal sneaked inside the left
upright for a 13-12 victory and
a breathless finish that nobody
who witnessed will forget —
though Husker fans will try.

Now they head to the

Holiday Bowl, which will
seem like a letdown, since the
Huskers had their hands on a
Big 12 trophy and one foot in
Glendale, Ariz., for the Fiesta
Bowl.

Meanwhile, Texas is off
to play Alabama for the BCS
national championship on
Jan. 7 in Pasadena, Calif.,
though the way the Longhorns
played — and the way they
almost messed it up — will no
doubt open discussions about
whether the right team is
playing the Tide.

On a night when the Black-
shirts looked like the best
defense in the Big 12, and
Ndamukong Suh looked like
the best player in the nation,
the Huskers almost made a
mess of the BCS.

They hung in there with a
great defense and a sluggish
offense, and somehow took a
12-10 lead on Alex Henery’s
42-yard field goal with 1:44
left.

Game over? Nope. A bizarre

For Nebraska, it’s a valiant
effort, then a painful replay

Huskers appear to hold on for upset win, but officials add one second back to the game clock

Texas’ Hunter Lawrence boots game-winning 46-yard field goal as final second ticks away

REBECCA S . G R AT Z / THE WORLD -HERA LD

Texas’ Michael Huey drops to his knees and Luke Poehlmann leaps for joy following the winning field goal with one second remaining to win the Big 12 championship as stunned Huskers watch and other Longhorns storm the field.

A LY S S A S CHUKAR / THE WORLD -HERA LD

Nebraska players Anthonio Bell and Dejon Gomes, right, walk off the field after the game.
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BY DIRK CHATELAIN

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Carl Pelini marched off the
field, advanced a few steps into
the dark tunnel. Then he turned
back toward the euphoric Texas
celebration at midfield.

His emotions burst.
“You should be ashamed to ac-

cept that trophy!” the NU defen-
sive coordinator yelled, pointing
at the Longhorns.

“You outta be ashamed to ac-
cept that trophy!” he screamed
again, then again.

Seconds later, his younger
brother erupted, too.

Bo Pelini had played it cool
walking off the field, telling Texas
coaches to go win a national title.

But he heard about a conflict
at the threshold of the tunnel.
Seemed a Texas fan and some-
body from NU had exchanged
words.

Bo marched toward the scene.
Who was it? Bo wanted to engage
the Texas fan.

Told nothing happened, he went
back toward the locker room,
where he saw Marc Boehm, NU
assistant athletic director.

“Marc, I want to see (Big 12
head of officiating)Walt Anderson
in there right (expletive) now!”
Pelini shouted.

“BCS!” Pelini said as he entered
the locker room. “That’s why they
make that call!”

Nebraska lost another heart-

Heartbreaker’s
haze sees anger
and confusion

Total yards by the NU offense,
the fewest in a quarter-century

See Huskers: Page 13

9 Sacks by the Nebraska
defense, a season high
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